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Abstract 

This document describes how to use JavaScript with the NINA-B3 module using u-connectScript 

software. 
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1 Introduction 
The NINA-B31 series modules are small stand-alone Bluetooth 5 low energy microcontroller unit 

(MCU) modules. The NINA-B31 features full Bluetooth 5, a powerful Arm® Cortex®-M4 with FPU, and 

state-of-the-art power performance. 

The standard u-connectXpress software is a connectivity application that provides support for u-blox 

Bluetooth low energy Serial Port Service, GATT client and server, beacons, NFC™, and simultaneous 

peripheral and central roles – configurable from a host using AT commands. 

As an alternative to controlling the u-connect software through AT commands from a host, u-blox 

introduces JavaScript support inside the NINA-B3 module, with the u-connectScript software. The 

simplicity of using JavaScript replaces the need of an external MCU and lowers cost, size, and 

development effort of an end product. 

 

 

Figure 1: Software architecture NINA-B3 with u-connectScript 
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2 Software tools 
This chapter provides a short description of the software tools that you need to develop a JavaScript 

application on NINA-B3. 

2.1 s-center 

s-center is the configuration and software update tool for u-blox short range modules. 

The standard u-connectXpress software on NINA-B31x modules does not support JavaScript files. 

So a software update might be required if your evaluation kit (EVK) does not come with JavaScript 

support preinstalled. Use s-center to update your NINA-B3 module to u-connectScript that enables 

JavaScript support. 

Download s-center from u-blox.com (https://www.u-blox.com/en/product/s-center) and install on your 

Windows PC. 

2.2 Visual Studio Code 

Visual Studio Code is the source code editor developed by Microsoft that you need to use. Download 

and install: https://code.visualstudio.com/download 

2.3 u-blox VS Code extension 

u-blox provides a VS Code extension for u-blox JavaScript development on NINA-B3. This will simplify 

up and download of JavaScript files to the NINA-B3 module and debugging of your JavaScript 

application. The extension leverages Visual Studio Code to provide IntelliSense and syntax 

highlighting for JavaScript. Additionally, the extension has a small built-in serial bridge allowing you 

to manipulate the device from the IDE. 

⚠ The VS Code extension will only work on Windows. 

2.3.1 Commands enabled by the extension 

The following commands are available in the command palette: 

Command Description 

u-blox: Run Script Download and run current script 

u-blox: Send AT Execute an AT command on the module. 

u-blox: Start the serial monitor Start the serial monitor to view output from the device. When monitoring only single 

AT commands may be sent. 

u-blox: Select serial  port Displays a quick picker of available ports 

u-blox: Reset Device Restart the device 

u-blox: Send files to device Send all .js files in the working directory to the device. 

u-blox: Select working directory Select the directory where your JavaScript files are stored. 

u-blox: Stop the serial monitor Stop the monitor 

u-blox: Get files from device Get all the files from the device. This will open a dialog to select folder to save them in 

u-blox: Clear files from device Clear all JavaScript files from the device 

u-blox: Send single file Send single file to the device 

u-blox: Toggle DTR Will toggle the DTR pin 

Press Ctrl + Shift + P to view the commands. Select the appropriate command from the drop down 

list as shown in Figure 2 

https://www.u-blox.com/en/product/s-center
https://code.visualstudio.com/download
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Figure 2: Command drop down menu in Visual Studio Code 

2.3.2 u-blox VS Code extension installation 

2.3.2.1 Installation from Microsoft Marketplace 

The extension can be installed from Microsoft Marketplace. 

 

Figure 3: Extensions menu in Microsoft Marketplace 

Press the “Extensions” button as shown in Figure 3 (or Ctrl + Shift + x) and search for  

u-blox. 
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2.3.2.2 Manual installation 

If it is not possible to install from Microsoft Marketplace, the package is provided as a .vsix file that 

can be manually installed using the Install from VSIX... command in the Visual Studio Code Extensions 

(Ctrl + Shift + x) view command drop-down, or the Extensions: Install from VSIX... command in 

the Command Palette. 

You can also install using the VS Code --install-extension command line switch providing the path to 

the .vsix file. 

 

Figure 4: Menu selection for installing from VSIX 
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Figure 5: Location of your u-blox vscode vsix file and installation 

 

Figure 6: u-blox vscode extension successfully installed 

☞ After installation of the extension, restart of Visual Studio Code may be required. 
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3 JavaScript examples 

3.1 Preparation for running JavaScript programs 

1. Make sure that the tools listed below are installed as mentioned in chapter 2: 

1.1. s-center 

1.2. Visual Studio Code 

1.3. u-blox Visual Studio Code extension 

2. Upgrade EVK-NINA-B3 software to u-connectScript, if not already done. 

2.1. Download the u-connectScript software package with JavaScript support from the u-blox 

home page, www.u-blox.com 

2.2. Connect your EVK-NINA-B3 to the PC 

2.3. Start s-center 

2.4. Select the “USB Serial Port” for your EVK-NINA-B3 (do not select the Jlink CDC UART port). 

 

Figure 7: Selection of the COM Port 

2.5. Select the Software Update option. 

http://www.u-blox.com/
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Figure 8: Selection of software update  

2.6. Navigate to the folder where you stored the u-connectScript software. Select the *.json file 

and press the “Update” button. 

Additionally, you can change the baud rate to 921600 for quicker firmware upgrades. 

 

Figure 9: Update the software 

2.7. After updating the software with support for scripting, use the reset button to reboot the  

EVK-NINA-B3. If the update procedure has been successful, you should get a message that 

“init.js” could not be read. This is the correct behavior because you have not yet downloaded 

your JavaScript to the device.  

2.7.1. If this does not work, clear any previously used settings. To do so, run a factory reset 

on the device by executing: 

AT+UFACTORY 

OK 

AT+CPWROFF 

OK 
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2.8. Close the s-center application (or at least the COM port so it is available for usage within 

Visual Studio Code). 

3.2 Create your “Hello World example” 

In this section, we will go through the steps to set up a simple “hello world example”.  

☞ Note that all the files must be in a flat directory structure; no subdirectories are allowed. 

☞ The library files, example files and API documentation can be downloaded from the NINA-B3 

scripting GitHub repository, see [5]. 

1. Create your Visual Studio Code workspace 

1.1. Create a folder on your hard drive for the JavaScript application workspace, 

for example, “ C:\NINA-B3_JavaScript\examples\”. 

1.2. Copy all the JavaScript example files and the library files from u-blox, and then create your 

“init.js” in this folder. 

1.3. The init.js file is the entry point to the JavaScript execution. The library files from u-blox 

provide information of all available APIs that can be used by a JS programmer. 

1.4. In Visual Studio Code, select “Open Folder” and pick the folder you previously created for your 

workspace, for example, “C:\NINA-B3_JavaScript\examples\” 

 

1.5. It should look something like this: 

 

1.6. In this example, we will only print a simple string. Hence we will not use any of the library 

functions. Create a new file called hello.js in the workspace. The hello.js should look like this: 
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2. Press Ctrl + Shift + p and type “u-blox” in the drop down box that is shown to list only the 

commands that are available via the u-blox visual studio code extension plugin. 

 

3. Select the “Select serial port” command and choose the COM port for your EVK-NINA-B3. (See 

section 3.1 for information on how to find your USB port.) 

4. Press Ctrl + Shift + p and select “u-blox: Send files to device”. In the output window 

of VS Code, you will see the status of the flashed js files.  

5. Press Ctrl + Shift + p and select “u-blox: Start the serial monitor” 

6. Press Ctrl + Shift + p and select “u-blox: Send AT”. Send a reset command to the module 

(AT+CPWROFF) and press the return key. Alternatively, press the reset button on the module. You 

can also use the command “u-blox: Run Script”, which combines the steps 4 to 7. 

7. After 5 seconds, the JavaScript core engine will start executing ‘init.js’. You will see the “Hello 

World u-blox” string on the output window of VS Code. Close the serial monitor, make your desired 

changes and go back to step  4. 
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8. If there is an error in the JavaScript program, the module will display a stack trace of the error and 

help you identify the error. 

 

9. Every time changes are made to the *.js files, the module has to be re-flashed with new scripts.  

10. The extension can also be used to read and delete files. 

☞ This simple example does not use any of the library files provided; so to keep a small workspace, 

they can be completely removed. 

3.3 Running u-blox example scripts 

3.3.1 General 

After you have successfully completed setting up the JS development environment as per Section 

3.2, as a next step you may run the example scripts provided by u-blox. 

1. Update init.js to load one of the examples in the workspace, after loading all the required library 

files. 

2. The file header on each example explains the scripts and the necessary prerequisites to run the 

script. 

3. Follow the steps 4 to 6 in chapter 3.2 for executing the examples. 

☞ Instructions for running some of the examples are provided below, additional examples with 

instructions can be found in the GitHub repository, see [5]. 

3.3.2 Bluetooth LE proximity example 

This script demonstrates how to: 

 Set up a GATT service 

 Use GPIO pins 

 Execute AT commands from within the script 

 Use the GAP discovery 

Change the hardcoded Bluetooth MAC address in the script to the address of the beacon you are 

using. The easiest is to use another u-blox EVK as a beacon, as smartphones tend to use a random 

address. 
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If you use an EVK with u-connectXpress software, you can for example configure it as an Eddystone 

beacon using the predefined example. See the NINA-B3 Getting Started guide [2] for instructions. 

Notice how the LED will start blinking when the beacon is detected. 

The library files that are used are listed below: 

 ubx_gpio.js 

 nina_b3_pins.js 

 ubx_ble_sec.js 

 ubx_ble_gap.js 

 ubx_misc.js 

 ubx_system.js 

 ubx_timer.js 

3.3.3 GPIO GATT example 

This script demonstrates how to: 

 Set up a GATT service 

 Use GPIO pins 

 Execute AT commands from within the script 

 Use pairing a security levels for GATT characteristics 

After downloading the script with the ex_gpio_gatt.js example and applicable scripts loaded, toggle 

the SW2 button on your EVK to enable pairing.  

☞ The defined GATT characteristics require encryption for access.  

If you have enabled the Serial Monitor, you should see a “pairing is enabled” message.  

Use the u-blox application on your smartphone, connect to your board and change the color on the 

RGB LED: 

The used library files are listed below: 

 ubx_gpio.js 

 ubx_gatt_server.js 

 nina_b3_pins.js 

 ubx_ble_sec.js 

 ubx_misc.js 

 ubx_system.js 

 

Figure 10: GPIO GATT example being loaded 
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3.3.4 I2C GATT example 

This script demonstrates how to: 

 set up a GATT service 

 use GPIO pins 

 execute AT commands from within the script 

 use pairing a security levels for GATT characteristics 

 access I2C interfaces 

 use the u-blox stream concept and connect callbacks to a stream 

This example requires that an ARM mbed application shield [6] is mounted on the Arduino compatible 

interface on your EVK. 

In this example, use the SW1 button on your EVK to enable pairing. After pairing, connect to the board 

from the u-blox application on your smartphone.  

You can either issue an explicit GATT read requests for the sensor value or enable notifications from 

your smartphone to receive a stream of data. 

 

Figure 11: NINA-B3 EVK with ARM mbed application shield mounted 
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3.3.5 Bluetooth LE wakeup example 

This script demonstrates how to: 

 set up an SPS server 

 enable the UART based on a keyword received over SPS 

 connect an SPS stream to an UART stream 

SPS is the u-blox Low Energy Serial Port Service. See reference [7] for more information on SPS. 

When running the script, the UART will disabled and you will not see any output from the beginning. 

Connect to the device using the u-blox smartphone application; send the keywords “enable” and 

“disable” to turn UART on and off. Any other text will be echoed on the UART and can be seen in the 

VS Code IDE if the Serial Monitor is enabled. 

If you encounter any issues when experimenting this script, you may have to recover by doing a factory 

reset as the UART will be disabled. Follow the reset procedure in the EVK-NINA-B3 User Guide [1] for 

a factory reset (hold down SW1+SW2 buttons, press RESET and keep holding for 10s). 

The used library files are listed below 

 ubx_gpio.js 

 nina_b3_pins.js 

 ubx_ble_sec.js 

 ubx_ble_gap.js 

 ubx_misc.js 

 ubx_system.js 

 ubx_stream.js 

 ubx_gateway.js 

3.4 Visual Studio Code extension settings 

Select File->Preferences-Settings to view the extension settings in VS Code. The u-blox VS Code 

has only one setting, to turn on/off stripping of comments from the library files when downloading 

them to your device. 
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4 AT command reference 

4.1 AT commands used from within scripts 

Some AT commands used for configuration are available to call from within a script using the call 

MiscAtExecute. The available commands are listed below: 

 +UBTLN   

 +UBTDM 

 +UBTCM 

 +UBTCFG  

 +UBTSM 

 +UBTLE 

 +UBTLECFG 

 +UBTLEDIS 

See the u-connect AT commands manual [3] for a description of these commands. 

☞ All settings using MiscAtExecute() must be done before SystemBleStart(). 

4.2 AT command usage together with u-connectScript 

During development, it is possible to use AT commands either from the UI using the other  

u-blox: Send AT command from the VS Code extension or any other UART terminal. 

The list of AT commands supported is a subset of the commands listed in the u-connect AT 

Commands Manual [3]. The applicable commands are listed as applicable for “All Products” or “NINA-

B3-uS”. 

Some commands that may be useful during development are: 

 AT+UMLA (find the Bluetooth address of your device) 

 AT+UMSTAT (system status) 

 ATI (find the software version of the u-connectScript software) 

See the u-connect AT Commands Manual [3] for more information about these commands. 
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5 Memory management 

5.1 RAM memory usage 

5.1.1 Overview 

The initial RAM status of the NINA-B3 device and memory usage is shown in Table 1. 

Status Free RAM 

Just System library loaded ~86 kB 

All libraries loaded ~54 kB 

All libraries and GPIO GATT example loaded  ~42 kB 

Table 1 System RAM usage 

The rough usage of RAM in the module per object in JavaScript is provided in Table 2. 

Type Example Usage 

Integer variable let a = 0; 80 B 

String variable let b = “”; 80 B 

Function let function foo() = {}; 120 B 

Object let proto = {foo: 1}; let o = 

Object.create(proto); 
320 B (of which the prototype is 120 B) 

Import native C function Let f = ffi('int foo(int)'); 140 B 

Table 2 Approximate RAM usage for various constructions 

5.1.2 Measuring available RAM 

The function SystemGetAvailHeap() gives the available heap in bytes; however: 

 Due to the way the embedded memory is organized, this is an estimate and not an exact value. 

 This is the whole memory, not just the memory allocated to the script. So an operation started 

from the script, like starting a new stream, will also mean memory is allocated in the native code.  

To know the RAM usage in the device, display available memory for an empty system and your 

configuration. 

Start by a simple example with only the system library (needed for the SystemGetAvailHeap() call) and 

then compare with your configuration. 
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Figure 12: Sample figure for Heap usage with minimal system 

If all the JavaScript libraries are loaded, you will see that the heap memory available for our application 

is reduced. 

 

Figure 13: Sample figure for heap usage with almost all libraries loaded 

If RAM optimizations are necessary, see appendix B.1. 
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5.2 Flash usage  

5.2.1 Overview 

The initial flash status of the NINA-B3 device and the flash that is used when loaded is shown in Table 

3. 

Status Free flash memory 

No script files loaded ~40 kB 

All libraries loaded ~27 kB 

All libraries and GPIO GATT example loaded  ~23 kB 

Table 3 Flash usage 

5.2.2 Measuring available flash 

You can see the available flash in bytes using the AT+ULSTFILE=1 AT command. To test this, you can 

perform a factory reset (send AT commands AT+UFACTORY + AT+CPWROFF) and then read out the 

available flash.  

AT+ULSTFILE=1 

 

+ULSTFILE:"40960" 

Figure 14 Sample figure that shows the free flash memory after a factory reset 

Compare this with the value that is displayed after downloading a full system with all library files and 

applications. 

Sending file evk_nb3_pins.js . done. 

Sending file ex_ble_proximity.js ..... done. 

Sending file ex_ble_wakeup.js ...... done. 

Sending file ex_gpio_gatt.js ......... done. 

Sending file ex_i2c_gatt.js .......... done. 

Sending file init.js . done. 

Sending file nina_b3_pins.js . done. 

Sending file ubx_ble_gap.js .... done. 

Sending file ubx_ble_sec.js .. done. 

Sending file ubx_gateway.js .. done. 

Sending file ubx_gatt_server.js ...... done. 

Sending file ubx_gpio.js ... done. 

Sending file ubx_misc.js . done. 

Sending file ubx_stream.js ...... done. 

Sending file ubx_system.js ... done. 

Sending file ubx_timer.js .. done. 

AT+ULSTFILE=1 

 

+ULSTFILE:"11623" 

OK 

Figure 15 Sample figure that shows the free flash memory with all libraries and 4 example programs loaded on flash 
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6 Power management 
See the NINA-B3 datasheet [3] for more information about the power modes. 

6.1 Standby mode 

The standby mode is automatically entered in the CPUs idle handler. No action is required from the 

script.  

6.2 UART On/Off 

⚠ In non-deployed mode, the UART is automatically started to allow for debug prints and 

downloading of script files.  

To mimic the behavior of a module in deployed mode, execute this code to turn it off (error handling is 

removed in this example). 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

load('ubx_gateway.js'); 

load('ubx_stream.js'); 

 

let atId = StreamGetAtId(); 

let debugId = StreamGetDebugId(); 

let uartId = StreamGetUartId(); 

 

//Disconnect the UART stream 

StreamDisconnect(uartId); 

//Release connection to the AT parser 

GatewayRelease(uartId); 

//Destroy the stream, this will turn off the UART 

StreamDestroy(uartId); 

//Disconnect AT parser and debug print streams from UART 

GatewayRelease(atId); 

GatewayRelease(debugId); 

SystemSetSysTickMode(system.SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_LOW); 

 

To turn the UART back on, run the following code: 

SystemSetSysTickMode(system.SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_HIGH); 

let uartUrl = "com://com1/?settings=115200,8,1,none,ctsrts&misc=true,0,500"; 

// Reenable UART 

idUart = StreamCreate(uartUrl, streamCallback, 0); 

StreamConnect(idUart); 

 

GatewayBindToChannels(idUart, gateway.NEW_CHANNEL, gateway.NEW_CHANNEL); 

 

let srcChannel = res.source; 

let dstChannel = res.destination; 

 

// Connect AT parser and debug stream to the new UART stream 

GatewayBindToChannels(atId, dstChannel, srcChannel); 

GatewayBindToChannels(debugId, gateway.NEW_CHANNEL, srcChannel); 

 

The expected current consumption in this mode is about 35 uA. 
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If the Bluetooth low energy is on, short spikes in the measurements will be seen for each 

advertisement. So if you are doing rough one-shot measurement, double check high values to make 

sure it is not done on a spike. 

6.2.1 Sleep mode 

To enter the sleep mode run: 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

load('evk_nb3_pins.js'); 

SystemDeepSleep(ninaB3Pins.UART_DSR); 

 

Any pin can be used here, but the DSR pin is usually easy to test with. A more real world use case would 

be a connection to a sensor triggering on a threshold.  

If the DSR pin is used, the VS Code IDE has support for toggling this pin to assist testing. Use the 

command u-blox: Toggle DTR for this. This will toggle the DTR line on the UART connected to the 

DSR pin on the module. See the NINA-B3 datasheet [3] for more information on the pins and their 

usage. 

The expected current consumption in this mode is about 400 nA, see chapter 4.2.3 in NINA-B3 Data 

Sheet [3]. 

6.2.2 Measurements 

For additional information on how to perform power measurements, see chapter 1.6.5 in the EVK-

NINA-B3 User Guide [1]. 
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7 Script deployment 

7.1 Modules 

For security reasons, it is possible to disable updating of scripts through the AT parser. This is done 

by issuing the AT command - AT+UJSCOMPLETE. See u-connect AT Commands Manual [3] for more 

information.  

This procedure will also disable other AT commands. 

⚠ Deployment of scripts is irreversible; so it should be done only as part of the production process! 

7.2 EVK specific reset 

For an EVK that supports both u-connectScript and u-connectXpress  software, it is possible to reset 

the deployment process by doing a reset process via flashing the  

u-connectXpress software and doing a factory reset. 

The EVK specific reset procedure is provided below: 

1. Use s-center to flash the u-connectXpress software. The software package can be found on the 

u-blox web site. 

2. Perform a factory reset. 

AT+UFACTORY 

 

⚠ The procedure described here is only applicable for EVKs that support both u-connectXpress and 

u-connectScript software. 
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8 Other information 
Factory reset should not be performed while a Bluetooth LE connection is active, as this crashes the 

module. 

Perform factory resets only when there is no active Bluetooth LE connections. If a factory reset is 

accidentally done while a Bluetooth LE connection is active, a factory reset can be performed during 

next boot up. 
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Appendix  

A u-blox stream concept 
The u-blox stream concept is an innovative way to handle data streams within an application. 

Any stream is a constant flow of data. Data flows in and out of the stream. In other words, a stream 

has an input (source channel) and an output (destination channel). 

Data is transferred through the system by connecting one stream with another. Multiple streams can 

also be combined together. 

Figure 16: Stream concept 

Example: Reading sensor data periodically and sending the data over Bluetooth LE. 

1. Open I2C stream and connect to sensor1. 

2. Open SPS stream and connect to the remote Bluetoth LE device. 

3. Bind source channel of SPS stream to destination channel of I2C stream and vice versa.  

Now, the remote Bluetooth LE device should be able to write to the I2C sensor and read data from it. 

Figure 17: Streams bound together 

If the I2C data should also be available as an output to the UART stream, bind the source channel of 

the UART to the destination channel of the i2c stream. 

 

 

 

GatewayBind 

GatewayBind 

I2c stream SPS stream 
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Figure 18: Several streams bound together 

  

Unconnected 

Channel 

UART stream 

I2c stream 

GatewayBind 

SPS stream 
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B Memory optimization 

B.1 Memory optimization - RAM 

When optimizing RAM usage, the first option is to remove the unused libraries; if further 

optimizations are necessary, use the methods described in this chapter: 

Let us use an example script the starts Bluetooth. 

B.1.1 Remove wrappers 

From ubx_system.js: 

let system = 

{ 

    bleStart: ffi('int mjsApiSystemBleStart(void)'), 

    getAvailHeap: ffi('int mjsApiSystemGetAvailHeap(void)'), 

    setSysTickMode: ffi('int mjsApiSystemSetSysTickMode(int)'), 

    deepSleep: ffi('int mjsApiSystemDeepSleep(int)'), 

    getRetentionValue: ffi('int mjsApiSystemGetRetentionValue(int)'), 

    setRetentionValue: ffi('int mjsApiSystemSetRetentionValue(int, int)'), 

 

    RESULT_OK: 0, 

    RESULT_ERROR: -1, 

    RESULT_OUT_OF_RANGE: 0xFFFFFFFF, 

 

    SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_HIGH: 0, 

    SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_LOW: 1, 

}; 

/** 

* Starts the BLE stack 

* Use AT command to configure prior to this call, 

* once started no reconfigure is possible. 

* @return {int} result 

*/ 

let SystemBleStart = function () { 

    return system.bleStart(); 

}; 
 
 

From init.js: 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

SystemBleStart(); 

 

As obvious from the code, SystemBleStart is just a wrapper function that calls system.bleStart(). 

Hence, this can be removed and init.js can be changed to: 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

system.bleStart(); 

This will save ~120B per function. 

☞ In the case of functions that return multiple values, the wrapper is needed.  
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B.1.2 Remove unused mappings 

As only mjsApiSystemBleStart is used, there is no need to map the rest of the native C functions, 

changing system to: 

let system = 

{ 

    bleStart: ffi('int mjsApiSystemBleStart(void)'), 

 

    RESULT_CODE_OK: 0, 

    RESULT_CODE_ERROR: -1, 

    RESULT_CODE_OUT_OF_RANGE: 0xFFFFFFFF, 

 

    SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_HIGH: 0, 

    SYSTEM_SYS_TICK_MODE_LOW: 1, 

}; 

This will save ~140B times 5.  

B.1.3 Remove constants 

The error codes are ignored so we can further simplify this to: 

let system = 

{ 

    bleStart: ffi('int mjsApiSystemBleStart(void)'), 

}; 

The constants are really variables so we could remove them even if they are used: 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

let result; 

result = system.bleStart(); 

if (result === system.RESULT_CODE_OK) { 

    print('BlueTooth started!'); 

} 

Is the same code as the following code snippet: 

load('ubx_system.js'); 

let result; 

result = system.bleStart(); 

if (result === 0) { 

    print('BlueTooth started!'); 

} 
 

B.1.4 Call Foreign Function Interface directly 

In this case, we could even use: 

let bleStart = ffi('int mjsApiSystemBleStart(void)'); 

if (bleStart() === 0) { 

    print('BlueTooth started!') 

}; 

The only part that must be consistent is the  

“ffi('int mjsApiSystemBleStart(void)')” 

as this must match the name and types in the native code. Anything else can be changed and/or 

removed. 
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B.2 Memory optimization - Flash 

All application files are stored as is; so a little memory can be saved by stripping comments before 

downloading.  

If further optimizations are needed, use the available online services that can strip the script code 

from spaces and comments, thus reducing the flash size even more. 

The u-blox library files are automatically stripped from comments before being downloaded to the 

device; see section 3.4 for more information. 
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C Glossary 
Abbreviation Definition 

ASCII American Standard Code for Information Interchange 

ARM Arm (Advanced RISC Machines) Holdings  

CPU Central processing unit 

EVK Evaluation kit 

FFI Foreign function interface 

FPU Floating point unit 

IDE Integrated development environment 

LE Low energy 

SPS u-blox low energy serial port service 

Table 4: Explanation of the abbreviations and terms used 
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Related documents 
[1] EVK-NINA-B3 user guide, doc. no. UBX-17056481 

[2] NINA-B31 getting started, doc. no. UBX- 18022394 

[3] NINA-B3 data Sheet, doc. no. UBX-17052099 

[4] u-connect AT commands manual, doc. no. UBX-14044127 

[5] NINA-B3 scripting at GitHub, https://github.com/u-blox/u-blox-nina-b3-javascript 

[6] ARM mbed Application Shield, https://os.mbed.com/components/mbed-Application-Shield 

[7] u-blox low energy serial port service, doc. no. UBX-16011192 

 

☞ For regular updates to u-blox documentation and to receive product change notifications, register 

on our homepage (www.u-blox.com). 

 

Revision history 
Revision Date Name Comments 

R01 5-Mar-2019 mhan, mape  Initial release. 

R02 26-Sep-19 mape Added +UBTLECFG to the list of supported AT commands from script 

(section 4.1). 

 

https://www.u-blox.com/docs/UBX-17056481
https://www.u-blox.com/docs/UBX-18022394
https://www.u-blox.com/docs/UBX-17052099
https://www.u-blox.com/docs/UBX-14044127
https://github.com/u-blox/u-blox-nina-b3-javascript
https://os.mbed.com/components/mbed-Application-Shield
https://www.u-blox.com/docs/UBX-16011192
http://www.u-blox.com/
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Contact 
For complete contact information, visit us at www.u-blox.com. 

u-blox Offices     

North, Central and South America 

u-blox America, Inc. 

Phone: +1 703 483 3180 

E-mail: info_us@u-blox.com 

Regional Office West Coast: 

Phone: +1 408 573 3640 

E-mail: info_us@u-blox.com 

Technical Support: 

Phone: +1 703 483 3185 

E-mail: support@u-blox.com 

 
Headquarters 

Europe, Middle East, Africa 

u-blox AG  

Phone: +41 44 722 74 44 

E-mail: info@u-blox.com  

Support: support@u-blox.com 

 
Asia, Australia, Pacific 

u-blox Singapore Pte. Ltd. 

Phone:  +65 6734 3811 

E-mail:  info_ap@u-blox.com 

Support: support_ap@u-blox.com 

Regional Office Australia: 

Phone:  +61 2 8448 2016 

E-mail:  info_anz@u-blox.com 

Support: support_ap@u-blox.com 

Regional Office China (Beijing): 

Phone: +86 10 68 133 545 

E-mail: info_cn@u-blox.com  

Support: support_cn@u-blox.com 

Regional Office China (Chongqing): 

Phone: +86 23 6815 1588 

E-mail: info_cn@u-blox.com  

Support: support_cn@u-blox.com 

Regional Office China (Shanghai): 

Phone: +86 21 6090 4832 

E-mail: info_cn@u-blox.com  

Support: support_cn@u-blox.com 

Regional Office China (Shenzhen): 

Phone: +86 755 8627 1083 

E-mail: info_cn@u-blox.com  

Support: support_cn@u-blox.com 

Regional Office India: 

Phone: +91 80 405 092 00 

E-mail: info_in@u-blox.com 

Support: support_in@u-blox.com 

Regional Office Japan (Osaka): 

Phone: +81 6 6941 3660 

E-mail: info_jp@u-blox.com 

Support: support_jp@u-blox.com 

Regional Office Japan (Tokyo): 

Phone: +81 3 5775 3850 

E-mail: info_jp@u-blox.com 

Support: support_jp@u-blox.com 

Regional Office Korea: 

Phone: +82 2 542 0861 

E-mail: info_kr@u-blox.com 

Support: support_kr@u-blox.com 

Regional Office Taiwan: 

Phone: +886 2 2657 1090 

E-mail: info_tw@u-blox.com  

Support: support_tw@u-blox.com 

 

http://www.u-blox.com/
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